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Code numbers in this folder refer to the above map. Thus (C9) is located where drawn from tct and tgr cross each other

lnteresting sights in Nice Mus6um d'Histoire
Naturelle (National History
Museum).
Eglise St. Jeanne d'Arc
{Church of St. Joan of Arc).
Russian Orthodox Cathe-
dral.
Cath6drale St. R6parate.
The Church of Cesir.

The Church of St. Augu-
sti n e.

The Church of St. Rita.
March6 aux FIeurs
(Flower market).
Chateau (The Castle).
Vieille Ville
(The OId Town).
Cimiez.

i)K5

:

1B

CB Place Mass€na.
C9 Jardin Albert 1er (Albert

the First Cardens).
Cg Mus6e Mass6na (Murum

of Regional Art and Local
H istory).

Dl0 Promenade des Anglais.

A9 Mus6e Cher6t or Mus6e
Municipal des Beaux Arts
(The Municipal Museum of
Fine Arts).
Mus6e de Vreux-Logis.
Calerie des Ponchettes
(Museum of Modern Art)
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FLY.AND.DRIVE SERVICE

combines the speed of wings

with the leisure of wheels.

SAS "Fly-and-Drive" is the ideal method of traveling for people who are

bound for places where they want to move about easily - for business or
for pleasure.

On business make more calls in less time! Step off your SAS jetliner and

into a waiting car of your choice - either seltdrive or chaffeur-driven.

On vacation see and enjoy the "inside" of a country that most tourists
miss. Stay at inexpensive "off-the-beaten-track" hotels or inns. They usu-

ally have space available even in the popular season. lf you're traveling
in a party of two or more, a hired car can also help you save surface

transportation costs and solve your baggage problem.

For every travel purpose SAS CAR HIRE SERVICE places at your disposal

a fleet of well-serviced models of practically every make. Your Travel

Agent has detailed information on rental charges and can arrange and

con{irm your car reservation speedily. There are, for example, one-way
hires at on y a small or no extra charge, or hires with unlimited free
mileage. Advance rental arranBements in your home country not only
avert disappointment, but lessen, too, the amount of money that you have

to carry with you. No payment of any liability guarantee deposit is

n ecessa ry.

The SAS Car Hire Service is just one of the extras ofiered to you by the
SAS TRAVEL PLANNINC SERVICE. Another is the wide choice of land
arrangements. Take advantage of these services rendered by the Travel
Agent and 5AS together. They provide you with the most economical,
convenient, and enjoyable way o{ seeing and doing more.

Edited by Alan C. Loveioy

@ world-copyright 1967 scANDtNAV|AN AIRLiNEs SysrEM 982491/6704
No part ol this publication may be reproduced without permission in
writing from SAS. All prices quoted within are subject to change without
notice, and in event of such a change, SAS can bear no responsibility.
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